Haymarket Quilters Unlimited Newsletter
June, 2022

President’s Letter
Hi everyone! June is here and our 2021-2022 year is coming to an end. As
a reminder (and for our newer members), we wrap up our normal activities at the June meeting and don’t have meetings in July and August.
We will be communicating (through emails) during the summer to keep you informed. During the
Summer, you can work on the Summer Challenges, finish up some UFO’s you didn’t get done, complete your HQU-A-Long (Sister’s block) project, complete projects from workshops and/or work on
community service projects. And don’t forget the HQU Members Only Facebook group is available to
share pictures and keep in touch!
This has been a great year – we had wonderful programs and workshops, an amazing Auction, fun
Early Bird Demos, two retreats, in-person activities at Third Fridays, an unexpected “Big Sale”
fundraiser, our first Quilt-a-long (HQU-A-Long), a Warrior Retreat tour, and LOTS of Community
Service activities!! Our membership has continued to grow as we worked through lots of changes and
challenges. We try to offer a wide range of activities so all members can find activities and events that
work for them.
All this amazing fun and activity doesn’t happen magically – it happens thanks to the many dedicated
members who volunteer their time and talents to HQU. We appreciate the members who participate
in activities and attend events. We depend on the Committee Leads and their teams who run things
like Programs, Workshops, Newsletters, Retreats, Community Service, Membership, Auctions, Sew &
Tell, Challenges, Accu-Quilt lending, Early Birds, Sunshine & Shadows, Social, the Quilt Exhibit and
everything else that I forgot to mention. These Leads and their teams are the backbone of HQU. And
we couldn’t do any of this without the HQU Board – who work much harder than you can imagine
making it all happen and look easy (we have fun doing it too). Thanks so much to all of you!
But this has also been a year with significant and difficult losses. Four of our members passed away in
2021-2022. Shelli Haber, Cindy Simms, Betty Ratliff and Stevii Graves will all be greatly missed. We were
lucky to have known them and share our love of quilting with them.
I look forward to seeing many of you at the June 2 (in-person) meeting. The Month-At-A-Glance
section of the newsletter has more information on what we will be doing at the meeting (lots of fun
things). And don’t forget to renew your membership (you don’t want to miss any of the fun). There is
lots of information in the newsletter – so be sure and read through it.
HQU is a great group because of each and every one of our members. Thanks for being a part of it.
Have fun quilting, Sue
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2022-2023 Programs and Workshop:

Thanks to the coaching from previous Program VPs and a phenomenal team (Julia Graves and Erin Grogan), we have a
fantastic lineup for 2022-2023 season!
The lineup is just a little different from what we presented at the May meeting. Why? One of our speakers will be at
HOUSTON! That is awesome news for her and equally good news for us. We have world-class speakers! Thankfully,
our local guild members who are equally as talented are also extremely flexible and made room in their schedules for this
change (thanks Julia Graves and Stephanie Lockhart). We are working on filling in the November program slot and will
let you know more when that is done. You can see a list of the 2022-2023 Programs and Workshops on the calendar attached to this newsletter.
Thanks! Laureen Smith, VP Program Planning

GFWC Dominion Woman’s Club (DWC) extends many thanks to Haymarket
Quilters Unlimited for their generous donation of used quilting books from the
HQU Auction. These books were turned into a store credit at McKay’s Used
Book store. Here is why this was such a valuable gift.
For the past few years, Dominion Woman’s Club has been dedicated to a program called “Our Classroom Reads” in which
books are donated to the classroom libraries at Ellis Elementary School, a Title 1 school in Manassas. To be able to donate
hundreds of books each year, we purchase excellent quality used books from McKay’s Used Books. We can purchase the used
books there through the generosity of people donating their McKay’s credit slips they receive when they bring their used books
to McKay’s. Members of our club, that have a background in elementary education, then go shopping
for great books that they know the teachers and the students will enjoy and find beneficial. The books
from the HQU Auction netted a $220.22 credit at McKay’s. That translated to approximately 75 - 80
books to buy for Ellis Elementary School. Thank you again HQU for your help in getting books to the
children of Manassas.
Rosemary Boettke
DWC Corresponding Secretary

Please give all outstanding HQU expenses to Stephanie Lockhart
ASAP and cash any outstanding HQU checks ASAP so that they will be
reflected in this years accounting.

Some quilting humor………………………...

Summer is the perfect time for a F.A.R.T ( fabric acquisition road trip). Grab a friend
and take off.
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Warrior Retreat Update

Retreat Tour
On May 12th a group of 25 HQU members and family members took a tour of the Warrior
Retreat at Bull Run. When we first walked into each house, we saw how the soldier’s family
are greeted by a mound of gifts for each family member, including our pillowcases, Quilts of
Honor and quilts from HQU. We learned about the history of both houses, how
essential the community and volunteers are to running the Retreat and the different
activities that the Retreat offers to the family during their stay, such as helicopter rides,
horseback riding, and swimming. The most popular activity is just to stay at the Retreat and
be with their family and friends with a great view of the Bull Run Mountain. If you are
interested in volunteering at the Retreat contact Linda Bowlin at lbowlin210@gmail.com for
further information.
Economy Block Quilts of Honor
This month we donated the 11 Economy Block Quilts of Honor as seen in the above photo. The
Quilt of Honor laid across the couch was made by one of our new members, Meg Tucker.
Beautiful quilt, Meg!
We have one more Economy Block Quilt of Honor that needs to be assembled. If you are
interested in assembling the quilt top, contact Linda Bowlin at lbowlin210@gmail.com
Tied Fleece Blankets
On our tour of the Retreat, we were made aware of another need of the Warrior Retreat.
There was an organization that made tied fleece blankets for the Retreat. During Covid
lockdown, the group dissolved. The Retreat would like to continue to give each child one of
these blankets as the children loved them. This is an easy, no sew project that is fun to do
with children and grandchildren. Jo-Ann Fabrics has a very large selection of fleece fabrics
and often has fleece on sale. The Retreat requested the size of the blanket to be about 50”
x 60”. The link below gives great directions on how to make a tied fleece blanket.
https://diytodonate.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/fleece-tie-blanket-instructions.pdf.
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Pillowcases
This month we donated 70 pillowcases to the Retreat! Thank you to Ginger Bennett
(24!), Brenda Jackson (26!), Paula Lelansky, Suzanne Walters and others for making
and donating pillowcases this month. If you have pillowcases to donate, please bring
them to the June 2nd meeting at Alvey Elementary. Pillowcase kits will be available at
the June meeting.
Questions? Contact Linda Bowlin at lbowlin210@gmail.com
Warrior Retreat Year in Numbers
We had a wonderful year of volunteerism for the Warrior Retreat! This year, we
donated 338 pillowcases, 22 quilts for the Retreat and 26 Quilts of Honor! Many thanks
to all who helped with the pillowcases, Quilts of Honor and/or donated your own quilts to
show our gratitude to the Warriors. We have made a positive difference in the Retreat
and in the lives of the Warriors and their families.

Community Service volunteers have been busy making kits, cutting
backing and batting, and quilting tops. We have a small, core group of
volunteers who consistently contribute their time to our Community Service projects. HQU's
reputation for generosity is created by their hard work. We now have many tops ready for
quilting, and we are looking for more volunteers to quilt the tops. Remember, you don't need a
mid-arm, or a long-arm to quilt. Stich-in-the ditch, or a cross hatch can be done on domestic
machines. The backing and batting is provided, ready for you to bring sunshine into someone's
life. Quilting a Community Service quilt is a great way to practice your skills. All of your
"creative errors" are gone once the quilt is washed. We are so thankful for the volunteers we
have now, and we want to welcome new volunteers. We have over 180 members in our guild, and
just think of the number of quilts we could donate with more volunteers.
This is a great opportunity to help HQU contribute to the community and create a feeling of
satisfaction for yourself. Look for Joan Girardi at the June 2nd meeting to pick up a
kit. You'll be glad you did!
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MONTH-AT-A-GLANCE – June 2022

2: Monthly Meeting – 6:30 pm at Alvey Elementary School. Our first IN-PERSON monthly meeting
since March 2020! We will have lots of time to visit with each other, fun games, ice-cream treats,
year-end wrap up info and Sew & Tell. Be sure and bring your Sew & Tell to show
(in-person). If you have a quilt/project from the HQU-A-Long (Sister’s Block), please bring it (if
you haven’t given it to someone yet). We will be rolling out the Summer Challenges (yes, more
than one), drawing UFO winners and taking membership forms/payment. You can also pick up
one (or more) Community Service kits to work on over the summer. It will be great to see people
in person. Masks are optional and please do not attend if you are ill.
10: Workshop: Debbie Kalenty, Thankful Stars, Zoom

29: Community Service Bee: 10 - 3, Joyce Tobias's home, 5124 Faldo Dr, Haymarket; 703-2562461. Bring lunch and a mask. Friends are also welcome.
No Early Bird this month since we are meeting in person.
No Third Friday this month or in July and August. We will resume in September.

The Membership Committee would like to thank the 194 members who joined, volunteered, and supported our
quilting activities this year. We are currently accepting membership forms for the 2022-2023 year.
Reminder: Your current membership expires on June 30, and you must renew by October 1, 2022 to be included
in the QU directory and to sign up for fall workshops. We look forward to many quilting activities in the new year
so sign up early.
The membership form is included in this newsletter. Please print out the form and bring the form and a check to
the in-person June 2 meeting at Alvey Elementary. If you are unable to attend the June 2 meeting, please send
your form and check to Maddie McDonald at the address listed on the form. Each new and renewed member
will receive an email from Maddie McDonald that your check has been received. You will also receive a followup welcome email this summer that includes general information about fall activities in the chapter.
2022-2023 HQU Officers
Elections for HQU 2022-2023 officers were held (electronically) and the board was voted in unanimously!
Thanks to all of you who voted. The 2022-2023 Board is excited about the coming year and already is planning lots of fun activities!

President – Sue Heisler
VP – Operations – Linda Bowlin
VP – Programs – Implementation – Laureen Smith
VP – Programs – Planning – Christine McGuirk
Treasurer – Debbie Buzard
Secretary – Martha Scott
Nominating – Karen Lensing
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2022-2023 Schedule
To help you see what is going on in 2022-2023 and how it is being offered, we have a new calendar that is
color coded. Looking for in-person items? Look at yellow blocks. Zoom? Blue and green (green are also recorded). Be sure and mark these key dates on your personal calendars so you don’t miss anything!
HQU 2022-2023 Schedule

Blue - Zoom

Programs
1st Thur
Sep Sept 1
Carolina Oneto
Befriending Color
Zoom
Oct Oct 6
Esterita Austin
Quilting Journey
Zoom
Nov Program to be announced

Dec Dec 1
Holiday Social
Monthly Meeting, Sew &
Tell
Alvey Elementary
Jan Jan 5
RaNae Merrill
Magnificent Spiral
Mandala Quilts
Zoom
Feb Feb 2
Melissa Marginet
Get Your Motor Running
Zoom
Mar Mar 2
Mystery Quilters
Alvey Elementary
Apr Apr 6
Lauretta Crites
'Tis the Season
Zoom
May May 4
Jamie Davis
History & Mystery of
Baltimore Album Quilts
Zoom
Jun Jun 1
Year End Wrap & Social
Monthly Meeting, Sew &
Tell
Alvey Elementary School

Green - Zoom & Recorded

Workshops
Varies

Early Birds
3rd Thur

Monthly Meeting
/ Sew & Tell
3rd Thur
Sept 15
Kick Off & Social
Alvey Elementary

Yellow - In-Person
Third Friday
3rd Friday

Sept 2
Carolina Oneto
EPP + Curves + Transparency
Zoom
Oct 7
Erin Grogan
Intro to Curved Piecing
Zoom
Nov 18
Julia Graves
Raindrops & Rainbows
Zoom
N/A

N/A

Sept 16
Warrenton
Presbyterian
Church
Oct 20
Oct 20
Oct 21
Topic TBD
Monthly Meeting Warrenton
Zoom/Recorded Zoom/Recorded Presbyterian
Church
Nov 17
Nov 17
Nov 18
Topic TBD
Monthly Meeting Warrenton
Zoom/Recorded Zoom/Recorded Presbyterian
Church
N/A
N/A
Dec 16
Warrenton
Presbyterian
Church

Jan 6
RaNae Merrill
Simply Amazing Baravelle
Spirals
Zoom
Feb 3
Melissa Marginet
Modern Quilting w/Your
Walking Foot
Zoom
Mar 3 & 17
Happy Hexies
Stephanie Lockhart
Zoom
Apr 7
Lauretta Crites
Quilt Coloring Fun
Zoom
May 5
Jaimie Davis
Baltimore Blooms
Zoom

Jan 19
Jan 19
Jan 20
Topic TBD
Monthly Meeting Warrenton
Zoom/Recorded Zoom/Recorded Presbyterian
Church

N/A

N/A

Retreats/Other

Nov 10-13
Fall Retreat
Martinsburg WV

Feb 16
Feb 16
Feb 17
Topic TBD
Monthly Meeting Warrenton
Zoom/Recorded Zoom/Recorded Presbyterian
Church
Mar 16
Mar 16
Mar 17
Topic TBD
Monthly Meeting Warrenton
Zoom/Recorded Zoom/Recorded Presbyterian
Church
Apr 20
Apr 20
Apr 21
Topic TBD
Monthly Meeting Warrenton
Zoom/Recorded Zoom/Recorded Presbyterian
Church
May 18
May 18
May 19
Topic TBD
Monthly Meeting Warrenton
Zoom/Recorded Zoom/Recorded Presbyterian
Church
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N/A

N/A

Spring Retreat
Dates TBD

Business Directory
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HQU Monthly Business Meeting Minutes
May 19, 2022
The Zoom meeting was called to order at 7:15pm.
Sue Heisler welcomed everyone to the May Business Meeting. Sue reminded everyone that
the year is coming to an end and June’s meeting will be the last although there will be some
summer activities.
Calendar Highlights:
Big Sale at Third Friday: At tomorrow’s 3rd Friday event, there will be a big sale of recently
donated items, mostly from Betty Ratliff’s estate. It will be held at Warrenton Presbyterian
from 10:00am -1:00pm. The doors will open right at 10 and there will be lots of fabric sorted
by color, quilt kits, books & patterns, and some notions. The proceeds from the sale will be
used to support HQU and the Va. Quilt Museum. You can come to shop and stay for the usual 3rd Friday activities – hand sewing, visiting with friends, and picking up or dropping off
Community Service items. The church is in need of individually wrapped snack items for the
food pantry.
Programs:
May – Sue spoke about the wonderful May Mystery Quilters and how interesting their stories
were about themselves and the countries they are from. If you weren’t able to see it, it was
recorded and posted to our Facebook page.

June – End of Year In-Person Social where we wrap up the year, including the UFO Challenge Drawing, the Sister’s Choice Block quilts reveal, and the two summer challenges will
also be announced.
Workshops: June- Debbie Kalenty, “Thankful Stars” Workshop, sign-ups are open with a
few spots remaining.
Programs & Workshops 2022-23: Laureen Smith introduced the scheduled lectures and
classes for our next year. She worked with her team Erin Grogan and Julia Graves to bring
some very interesting speakers and workshops. The flyers will be sent by email and the
September workshop sign-ups will open after 7/1.
HQU Board 2022-23 Elections: The elections were held via Survey Monkey earlier this month
and we had 129 members vote which is 68% of our membership. The slate of nominated officers were elected unanimously. Sue Heisler, President; Linda Bowlin, VP Operations; Laureen Smith, VP Programs/Implementation; Christine McGuirk, VP Programs/
Planning;
Deb Buzard, Treasurer; Martha Scott, Secretary; Karen Lensing, Nominating.
QU Raffle: QU is holding a raffle to coincide with the 2022 Online Exhibit June 3-5. The
drawing will be June 4. The prizes have been donated by the chapters, Big QU, and one of
our vendors. The prizes are great and the tickets can be purchased by check and filling out
a Google form. Info can be found on the QU Quilt Show webpage. The raffle will be run as a
“bucket raffle” where you take chances on the prizes you want to win.
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Minutes, continued

QU 2022 Online Exhibit: The exhibit is just about finished and will be posted to the website
on Friday, June 3. Please share the link with friends and family.
UFO Challenge: Martha is collecting information on finished UFOs from the ongoing challenge, please let Martha know as you finish your UFOs. Note: the deadline has been moved
up, so get your finished item information to Martha by May 30.
Community Service Bee: The March Bee is Wed., May 25, at Joyce Tobias’ home. Please
reach out to her only if you have not come previously so she can get you on her guest list at
the community gate.
Willing Warrior Retreat: Linda shared that the tour went really well and we had such a nice
large group with around 25. The retreat is in need of placemats in sets of 4 matching.
Membership: New member sign-up and renewals are now open. The Membership Form
was included with the May newsletter. Membership is good for one year July 1 – June 30 of
the following year. Any member that has not renewed by Oct. 1, will be dropped from roster. No change in membership price. You can bring membership form and check to the 3rdFriday event or June’s meeting or mail them to Maddie McDonald.
Sunshine & Shadow: Let Joan Lipera know if you are aware of a member in need of some
cheering up or celebrating. .
Stevii Graves Celebration of Life Stevii’s family has organized a Celebration of her life
on June 5 at 2pm, at The Stable at Bluemont Winery (18755 Foggy Bottom Rd. Bluemont)
Sew & Tell: Joan Girardi
Be watching Newsletters, Emails, and the Calendar for the latest information on all the above.
items.
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